National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development, Regional Office, Kolkata
Replacement to Solar Energy Module Panels and Hot Water solar Panel modules and Wooden flooring in
Bank’s Regional Office Building at NABARD Bhawan, Plot No: 2, DP- Block, Sector-V, Salt Lake, Kolkata-91
Schedule of Quantities
Sr
No:
1

2

3

4

Particulars/Description

Quantity

Unit

Dismantling the existing damaged Solar Panel module with MS structure and 22
concrete pedestals, wires etc from 8th floor terrace and disposing them off safely
including transportation etc including offering rebate for scrap etc
Providing and fixing the new set of Concrete pedestal, MS frame Structure of 22
existing size to match with adjoining. Installation, Testing and Commissioning of
PV Net Metering Solar System. Supply and installation and testing/commissioning
of 325 Watt PV Panel/Modules having existing design, size and make, connecting
them with the adjoining existing panels including wiring, capacitor, required
accessories including GI/wire earthing in terrace, DC Cable, Nut Bolts for
Structure, MC4 Connectors including Freight, Loading & Unloading Charges,
transportation complete as directed.
(Make PV Module - Vikram Solar)

No:

Dismantling the existing damaged Solar heater Panel module with MS structure 9
and concrete pedestals, wires etc from 8th floor terrace and disposing them off
safely including transportation etc including offering rebate for scrap.
Supply, Installation, Testing and Commissioning of Solar Hot Water Modules, GI 9
Plumbing, Valves, Sensors, providing and fixing the new set of Concrete pedestal,
MS frame supporting Structure, Solar heater Panel module of existing design, size
and make connecting them with the adjoining existing panels including wiring,
pipes, capacitor, required accessories including Freight, Loading & Unloading
Charges, transportation complete as directed.
(Make – Photon)

No:

No:

No:

Rate

Amount

5

6

Dismantling and removing the existing damaged wooden flooring including base 2680
foam etc and cleaning the base to receive the desired flooring disposal of the same
to safe Municipal limit including transportation etc
Providing and fixing of 8 mm thick laminate wooden flooring having embossed- 2680
in-register surface (for real wood look)/special surface textures, 4 side bevel, AC –
4 grade with HDF meeting E 0 emission norms, Green Guard, PEFC certified.
Installed with click installation system with click guard to provide moisture
protection in the seams. Locking strength of click profile to be between 800-900
kg/linear meter for stronger joints. Complete with skirting and edge profiles of
matching decors installed on leveled sub floors with moisture content not exceeding
3% as measured by a concrete moisture meter. Installation with suitable underlayer
of 2mm thick foam and moisture barrier of 0.2 mm thick polythene complete as
directed.

Sq ft

Sqft

Total amount in Rs
GST @ 18% or as applicable shall be paid extra. Hence above rates/amount should be quoted exclusive of GST.

Place : Kolkata
Date :

Sign, name and address (Seal) of Contractor

